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Second Transnational Meeting

SKILLS FOR FREEDOM
Plovdiv, Bulgaria

Thursday 21st April
Sunday 24th April
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Thursday 21st April
Arrivals

21:00-22:30
@ DAYANA 3 RESTAURANT

st. Dondoukov 4
Social Dinner

---

Friday 22nd April

09:00-12:30
@ PLOVDIV DISTRICT INFORMATION CENTER

1 Centralen sq., fl.12

9:00-09:30
UPSDA's Introduction

09:30-12:30
Collegium Balticum's Point on Research

State of Arts and A3 Proposed Development

Partners' Feedback on Research

---

12:30-13:30
Freely Organized Lunch

---

14:00-15:30
@ PLOVDIV PRISON

4 Alexander Stamboliiski blvd.

Visit to Plovdiv's Prison
Forum Theatre Performance

(Introduction will be provided in the morning)

---

@ PLOVDIV DISTRICT INFORMATION CENTER
1 Centralen sq., fl.12

16:30-18:00
DomSpain's platform presentation

20:00-22:00
Freely organized Dinner

                                                                                       



Saturday the 23rd of April
@ PLOVDIV DISTRICT INFORMATION CENTER

1 Centralen sq., fl.12

9:30-12:30
EFA's Point on Summer Trainings

Logistics and Calendar
Topics and participants

Trainers/Trainees

---

12:30-13:30
Freely Organized Lunch

---

13:30-17:00
@ PLOVDIV DISTRICT INFORMATION CENTER

1 Centralen sq., fl.12

13:30-15:00
EFA's Point on Monitoring

15:00-17:00
ARCI's Point on Reporting

Original Copies of Reporting Documents
Meeting Assessment

---

With freely organized meals, we mean that you are free to explore food and surroundings.

Dinner (main dish, salad, drinks) normally cost between 5 EUR and 10 EUR.

Our hosts will be happy to eat and socialize among partners.

---

Either on Wednesday the 20th or on Thursday the 21st of April, please, 
do send a text message to UPSDA when your plane lands in Sofia.

Contact numbers

Kamen Stratiev +359 898 357 738

Emilia Krushkov +359 896 731 173
Nikoleta Yaneva +359 898 296 705

                                                                                       



Venues

DAYANA 3 RESTAURANT 
Plovdiv, st. Dondoukov 4

https://www.google.bg/maps/uv?hl=bg&pb=!1s0x14acd1ba57641457%3A0x57e736f6bd94c8fa!2m5!2m2!
1i80!2i80!3m1!2i100!3m1!7e115!4s%2Fmaps%2Fplace%2F%2F%4042.1442169%2C24.7466493%2C3a
%2C75y%2C33.43h%2C90t%2Fdata%3D*213m4*211e1*213m2*211sS7o-ekqWi-
jFI7ScAnJwiw*212e0*214m2*213m1*211s0x0%3A0x57e736f6bd94c8fa!
5zIC0gR29vZ2xlINCi0YrRgNGB0LXQvdC1&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj3mKW265LMAhVExRQKHS7ODu0Q3R
oIIjAK&imagekey=!1e2!2sS7o-ekqWi-jFI7ScAnJwiw

PLOVDIV DISCTRICT INFORMATION CENTRE
Plovdiv, 1 Centralen sq., fl.12
Central square next to Trimontium Hotel

https://www.google.bg/maps/@42.1418739,24.7500139,3a,75y,95.57h,90.29t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-
rE4Q0H-qOEg%2FUaH1PE3wVjI%2FAAAAAAAABU8%2Ff66li5_P_Kw!2e4!3e11!6s%2F
%2Flh6.googleusercontent.com%2F-rE4Q0H-qOEg%2FUaH1PE3wVjI
%2FAAAAAAAABU8%2Ff66li5_P_Kw%2Fw203-h101-n-k-no%2F!7i4000!8i2000!6m1!1e1 

PLOVDIV PRISON
Plovdiv, 4 Alexander Stamboliiski blvd.

https://www.google.bg/maps/place/%D0%97%D0%B0%D1%82%D0%B2%D0%BE%D1%80+
%D0%B3%D1%80.+%D0%9F%D0%BB%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B4%D0%B8%D0%B2/
@42.1193651,24.738803,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xf2fab76e1fd49d4b

Exchange Rate

1 EUR = 1.95583 BGN fixed central rate
There are still dodgy exchange offices so, even though ATMs's exchange rates are not that convenient, they 
are safe and it would be advisable to get  at least 70 BGN per person at  arrival. Once in Plovdiv, our hosting 
partner will be happy to help visitors with better value EUR/BGN exchanges.

Budget

The budget for each partner’s representative is a single-allowance (there is no split between travel and 
accommodation/ meals) of 575,00 EUR for all the visiting countries.

Even if a partners has decided to bring two representatives to the Transnational Meeting, such budget does 
not increase.

Please remind to keep both boarding passes and invoices of your flights and transfers as well as to ask 
invoices for accommodation and meals. For Reporting to the Italian National Agency, such documents 
should be scanned and forwarded to ARCI Liguria immediately after the meeting (Monday the 25th of 
April).
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International Tranfsers

As established by the Italian Agency, we advise you to inform your National Agency about your Departure 
Date and Place in order to be sure of the eligibility of such expense. Partners are supposed to flight from 
their headquarters with the time due to arrive to the meeting and without unnecessary stops.
In the past, flights arriving too early (i.e. 2 days before) to the host country or departing/stopping on 
"suspicious" places have not been considered eligible since there were not announced nor explained to the 
Agency.
(i.e. if your headquarters are in Paris and the meeting is in Amsterdam, why did you leave from Lisbon? or 
why did you stop in Vienna?)

Transfers

For participants staying in Sofia on the night of Thursday the 20th of April, we remind you that the taxi fare is 
usually 10 BGN / 5,20 EUR from the Airport to the city centre. In any case, please consult Information Points 
or do ask for the price of the ride (prices could be just a little bit higher, depending on the taxi company).
There is also the local subway (Metro, http://www.metrosofia.com/en). Its blue line should go to Central rail 
station/Central bus station without exchanging subway line. 

All participating partners have agreed to take and share the costs of a private minivan from Sofia 
Airport to Plovdiv on Thursday the 21st (at 18:00, Terminal 2) and from Plovdiv to Sofia on the 
morning of Sunday the 24th. (at 10:00, from Plovdiv Centre).
The cost will be of 180 BGN /92 EUR to be divided into 11 quotas (8,50 EUR per person).
Additional information will be provided by Kamen Stratiev once in Plovdiv.

Plovdiv

Want to know more about Plovdiv?
https://www.google.bg/search?
q=plovdiv&rlz=1C1NNVC_enBG477BG486&espv=2&biw=1280&bih=866&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa
=X&ved=0ahUKEwjzqfTg8JDMAhXE1iwKHZKGDScQsAQINQ 

The weather in Plovdiv will be warm, from 23 to 27 °C maximum, on the days of our Second Transnational 
Meeting. It won't be that cold in the evening, so bring comfortable and casual clothes, do not bring your 
coats, but get umbrellas!
http://sinoptik.bg/plovdiv-bulgaria-100728193/10-days
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IMPORTANT NOTES ON SUMMER TRAININGS

All partners should define at the soonest the list of participants that will be involved in the trainings. Such 
participants must have a steady and documented working/volunteering  relationship with the sending partner 
in order to guarantee eligibility of costs. 

When choosing the participants please do consider: 
a) actual project implementation capacities;
b) skills specific to the topic of the training (read C voices on the project brief description, G.3. Learning/
Teaching/Training Activities);
c) capacity to deliver one or more modules of the specific training as a trainer/expert. 

The hosting partners (PL, D, IT) will be asked to clarify their available dates and logistics for the summer 
trainings. The use of two adjoining rooms and a stage space for theatrical workshops would be advisable.
To add value to the trainings and their topic the hosting partners may also involve as experts (or trainees) 
other skilled individuals, belonging  to other local or national organizations as well. However, the costs for the 
involvement of such participants are not eligible.

On a general basis, we remind you that participants to the three trainings (just to one of them or the three of 
them) may act as just trainee or also as trainer, describing its own experience and know-how to the other 
partners. The choice is up to the sending organization.

We will discuss about all this points on Saturday morning in Plovdiv.

                                                                                       


